Gunston’s Go-Bus will provide free transportation to anyone with a Mason ID. While we have been very lenient in allowing passage on all of our other shuttles to anyone claiming to have misplaced their ID, we must insist on showing Mason ID to ride this bus due to insurance regulations and property agreements. The shuttle runs seven days a week with late-night service on Friday and Saturday nights.

- The Fairfax Connector 605 Route travels between Reston Town Center and Fair Oaks Mall. The Mason Route is timed to allow for the transfer from the Fairfax Connector 605 to the Mason shuttle.
- The bus stop at University Mall is on the back side of the mall next to the steps beside the movie theaters. Due to construction, the University Mall stop will be closed until further notice.
- The bus stop at Fairfax Corner is across the street from the movie theaters on Palace Way.
- The bus stop at Fair Oaks Mall is on the northwest side of the mall, between Sears and Lord&Taylor.
- The bus stop at Fair Lakes is on the outer ring road between Best Buy and BJ’s gas station.
- The bus stop at Ridge Top Road stops near the intersection of Ridge Top Road and Cavalier Landing CT (half a block north of Lee Highway), Ridgewood Apartments is located across the street.

Where’s Your Bus? Check NEXTbus at www.nextbus.com/gmu or 703-345-1020
Contact the Parking & Transportation Office during business hours (8:30am – 5:00pm) at 703 993-2828 or via email at shuttle@gmu.edu. Shuttle website: http://shuttle.gmu.edu